The removal efficiency of 22 selected trace organic contaminants by sequential application of granular activated carbon (GAC) and simultaneous application of powdered activated carbon (PAC) with membrane bioreactor (MBR) was compared in this study. Both sequential application of GAC following MBR treatment (MBR-GAC) and simultaneous application of PAC within MBR (PAC-MBR) achieved improved removal (over 95%) of seven hydrophilic and biologically persistent compounds, which were less efficiently removed by MBR-only treatment (negligible to 70%). However, gradual breakthrough of these compounds occurred over an extended operation period. Charged compounds, particularly, fenoprop and diclofenac, demonstrated the fastest breakthrough (complete and 50-70%, in MBR-GAC and PAC-MBR, respectively). Based on a simple comparison from the long-term performance stability and activated carbon usage points of view, PAC-MBR appears to be a better option than MBR-GAC treatment. 
Introduction
In view of the potential adverse effects of trace organic contaminants on human health and that of other biota, numerous studies have been devoted for their removal from wastewater by membrane bioreactors (MBRs) . The reported data have demonstrated better and/or more stable removal of trace organic contaminants of moderate to high biodegradability and/or significant hydrophobicity by MBRs as compared to conventional activated sludge (CAS) processes . Activated carbon adsorption in conjunction with an MBR can be applied in two different configurations: i) direct addition of PAC into MBR (PAC -MBR), and ii) post-treatment of MBR permeate by passing it through a GAC column (MBR -GAC) or by dosing of PAC. It is envisaged that due to the complete retention of sludge by membrane, the trace organic contaminants adsorbed onto PAC may be efficiently removed by a PAC -MBR (Li et al., 2011) .
On the other hand, because MBR can produce suspended solids-free permeate with low total organic carbon content, GAC can specifically target the residual trace organic contaminants in MBR permeate with reduced interference from the bulk organics (Nguyen et al., 2012) .
A few studies have explored PAC-MBR for the removal of trace organic contaminants (Li et 
Materials and Methods

Trace organic contaminants
A set of 22 trace organic contaminants were selected for investigation based on two criteria: i) their representation of four major groups of trace organic contaminants, namely, pharmaceutically active compounds, steroid hormones, pesticides and industrial chemicals and metabolites (Supplementary Data Table S1 ), and, ii) their widespread occurrence in natural water bodies polluted with wastewater (Kim et al., 2007; Ternes et al., 2002) . The compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, Australia). The purity of these chemicals was reported to be 98% or higher. The selected trace organic contaminants were first dissolved in pure methanol to make up stock solutions of 1 g/L. The stock solutions were stored at -18 ºC and were used within 1 month. The trace organic contaminants were introduced to the feed solution to achieve a constant concentration of approximately 5 µg/L of each compound.
Synthetic wastewater
A synthetic wastewater containing glucose (400 mg/L), peptone (100 mg/L), KH 2 PO 4 (17.5 mg/L), MgSO 4 (17.5 mg/L), FeSO 4 (10 mg/L), CH 3 COONa (225 mg/L) and CO (NH 2 ) 2 (35 mg/L) was used. The synthetic wastewater simulated medium strength wastewater with a total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) of approximately 180, 25 and 600 mg/L, respectively. The synthetic wastewater was prepared freshly each day from concentrated stock solution and fed into the reactor.
Activated carbon
In this study, two types of activated carbon namely GAC 1200 and PAC 1000 (Activated Carbon, Technologies Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia), with a specific surface area of 1121 and 1355 m 2 /g, respectively were used. The characteristics of each type of activated carbon are listed in the Supplementary Data Table S2 . Activated carbon was washed with Milli-Q water to remove fine particles, and then dried at 105 C for 24 h and stored until use.
MBR-activated carbon systems and experimental protocols 2.4.1 Design of MBR and GAC column
A laboratory scale MBR set-up (Supplementary Data Figure S3 ) with an active volume of 4.5 L and equipped with a PVDF hollow fibre membrane module (Mitsubishi Rayon Engineering, Japan), was employed in this study. A borosilicate glass column (Omnifit, Danbury, CT, USA) filled with 7.5 g of GAC was used as a post treatment unit for the MBR permeate (Nguyen et al., 2012) . The column had an internal diameter of 1 cm and an active length of 22 cm, resulting in a bed volume (BV) of 17 mL.
Experimental protocol
The current study was conducted over total 306 days, with 51 days of initial start-up period, 93 
Analysis of trace organic contaminants and other basic parameters
The performance of the MBR, MBR -GAC and PAC -MBR systems was compared mainly in terms of trace organic contaminants and TOC/TN removal efficiency. Operating parameters such as MLSS and MLVSS concentration, turbidity, sludge volume index (SVI) and specific oxygen uptake rate (SOUR) were also monitored to confirm process stability. These basic parameters
were measured according to the standard methods. 
, where C Inf and C Eff are influent and effluent (permeate) concentrations of the trace organic compounds, respectively.
Results and discussion
Process stability and TOC/TN removal
The process stability in terms of basic water quality parameters, namely, TOC/TN removal and permeate turbidity, and operating parameters such as SVI, SOUR, MLSS/MLVSS concentration and TMP were monitored to ensure that the trace organic contaminant removal data was collected at stable conditions. As the MBR was inoculated with sludge from another MBR treating trace organic contaminants for over 3 years, and a synthetic wastewater was used to maintain a consistent influent composition (Section 2), the performance of the system was stable.
Turbidity of permeate in all three systems was continuously observed to be below 0. High removal (over 95 %) of all 22 selected trace organic contaminants was observed in both MBR -GAC and PAC -MBR systems (Table 2) 
[FIGURE 1]
Since PAC and GAC were used in two different configurations in this study, and the use of a higher mass of GAC (compared to PAC) in the GAC column was inevitable, it is not possible to compare the performance of these two configurations based on the same mass of adsorbents. As Table S2 ). In addition, due to the larger particles size as well as the characteristic arrangement of GAC in a packed column, mass transfer hindrance may be severer in the GAC system. The trace organic contaminant removal performance of MBR -GAC and PAC -MBR systems has not been compared in the available literature. However, the performance of MBR -GAC and PAC -MBR in terms of oily wastewater treatment was compared in a study by William et al. (2009) , who reported that PAC -MBR was better than MBR -GAC system in terms of effluent quality, less frequent membrane cleaning, tolerance to upsets and immediate acclimation.
Although at the PAC dose of 0.1 g/L, the PAC-MBR system showed the lowest removal efficiency (Figure 1 ), for a valid comparison between two doses of the same adsorbent (PAC) in the same reactor, treated volume per unit weight of adsorbent needs to be considered. Further discussion on this point is available in Section 3.3.3.
Compound -specific breakthrough profiles
Generally, breakthrough profiles provide important information for subsequent regeneration of Table S2 ), different loading of bulk organics and trace organic contaminants onto PAC and GAC may be responsible for the observed differences in removal. Nevertheless, the analysis of breakthrough profiles revealed that among the investigated compounds, fenoprop can be used as a marker for determination of period of regeneration/ replenishment of activated carbon. PAC is recommendable in order to minimize loss of adsorptive sites due to adsorption of bulk organics and consequently reduce overall PAC consumption..
Performance comparison based on activated carbon usage
[FIGURE 3]
In addition to the observation that a PAC -MBR system can outperform an MBR -GAC system in terms of adsorbent consumption (Figure 3) , addition of PAC directly to MBR can also reduce membrane cleaning and/or membrane replacement frequency by retarding membrane fouling (Ng et al., 2006) . Therefore, when all operating cost items i.e., activated carbon, membrane cleaning chemical, membrane replacement and energy consumption are taken into account, PAC -MBR is likely to appear more advantageous. However, a larger scale study is necessary for a detailed cost comparison.
Conclusions
PAC addition into MBR (PAC-MBR) or GAC post-treatment (MBR-GAC) was observed to significantly complement MBR treatment to obtain high overall removal of less hydrophobic and biologically resistant trace organics. In both systems, the well known problematic compound carbamazepine (neutral charge) consistently registered high removal, while fenoprop and diclofenac (negatively charged) showed high resistance. However, differences in breakthrough profiles of the neutral compound metronidazole and the negatively charged compounds ketoprofen and naproxen between MBR -GAC and PAC -MBR systems were noticeable. PAC -MBR offered better performance in terms of activated carbon consumption.
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